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DORDT COLLEGE

SIOUX CENTER, IOWA, FEBRUARY, 1967

VOLUME XIII

Phase

Final

of

Begins
Amount
Envelopes

Provided

Anniversary
March
Needed:

Campaign

19
$140,000

for Monthly

Contributions

March through August

An 01,1out effort wi II be made to raise $140,000 during the time beginn ing March 19 through
August. This is the amount needed to meet OUf $350, 000 AnniversaryCampaign
goal. During the first two years of this three-year campaign $210,000 has been raised. The $140,000
is Dordt's required share in the science and physical ed~cation buildings which will cost together near $590/ 000. The Federal government is supplying $190,000 in grants and approximote 1y $250,000 in loans. The loans are repayable at 3% interest over a th j fty - year period.
Repaymentof the loons is provided for in the general operational budget through a slight tuition increase.
Envelope System
How is this phase of the campaign to be carried out? Primarily through an envelope system in which it is up to each familyor individual to assume full responsibility.
Only a few
churches plan a house-to-house
canvass.
Here is how the envelope system is planned.
Assuming that the large mcjority still have
a considerable amount to raise and need a Iittle time, they will receive six envelopes through
the mail. Each church will provide opportunity to place these envelopes with gift in the offering plate on Sunday, March 19, and thereafter onthe third Sundoyof each month through
August.

How To Meet This Obligation
Perhaps there are a few who would be willing to join those who already contributed $500
or more. This would be a tremendous boost. Next, a good number will be needed who
contribute $100 or more. (Perhaps some who already have given substantially might bewilling to consider another $100 gifL) Much also depends upon the number who will contribute
$50.00.
A good percentage of these is urgently needed.
The most important thing i: .that everyone contribute something each month for ~ months,
small amount.
If that happens there is no doubt that the campaign will succeed.

~

i£.:!

NUMBER 2

William Lothers
Obtains Doctorate Degree
Wi IIlorn Lothers, Assoc lcte Professor of
speech at Dordt College, was awarded the
degree of the Doctor of Ph i losophy in speech
at Michigan State University in December.
The major area of speech in which Dr. Lothers completed h is doctoral work is Rhetoric
and Public Address. The dissertation undertaken in partial fulfillment of ' the requirements for the degree is entitled:
"A
Survey Study of Methods and Rationales in
the Criticism of Classroom Speeches in the
Beginning College Course. 11 Information
for th is study was drawn from a survey of
speech and cognate Iiterature, from quesfionnaires received from instructors in charge
of the bas ic speech course at all four - year
institutions of higher learning within the
Central States area that are listed in the
Directory of the Speech Association of America as offering a major program in speech,
and from questionnaires
submitted to students of the basic speech course in four institutions of higher learning (Dordt College
included), also located in the Central States
area.
Before coming to Dordt in the fall of 1961,
Mr. Lothers served as Assistant Professor of
speech at Greenville College (Illinois) for
three years and completed his resident work
for h is doctoral program at Mich igon State.
He received the Masters of Arts degree in
speech at the University of Oklahoma in
1959 and earlier received the Bachelor of
Divinity degree at Faith Theological Seminary.

THE INSURANCE MAN
CONVINCED ME

byRev.

Chairman,

Richard

Dordt College

De Ridder

Board of Trustees

Insurance salesmen are persuasive individua~s. They know how to sell their policies. They hit hard at the point of need.
They become aggressive when they detect
the least sign of interest towards their presentation. They search the face and actions
of the prospect in order to learn where he
is most vulnerable and which points of their
presentation seem to touch a responsive
chord. They are not beyond "overselling"
the customer.
I know. I was the prospect.
I had to be
firm in my rejection of the scf esmon's proposals. I found it hard to remain politeand
gracious when the fino I pressures were poured
on in the sales pitch.
It -wcs especially
hard to say no" to the salesman's offer because he was talking to me about a real,
not an imagined, need. I could agree whdeheartedlywith
him that lought to do some>
thing about the thingshewas talking about.
The insurance salesman was talkingabout
college for mychildren.
He showed me with
facts and figures based on my own income
and projected salary that I could not afford
to think about the expenses of college for
my ch i ldren when they were ready to enter
college.
He proved to me the wisdom of
making some kind of provision -- he even
made me feel guilty that I had not started
long ago! He showed me that college expenses could be expected to increase, and
that they hod already become too great a
burden for many parents. He even suggested
that it is becoming the respected and "in"
thing for parents to go into debt in order to
send their children to callege.
But his way
af solving my problem was basically aselfish way: the salesman made me think only
of myself and my children.
Everything hesaid to me I already knew
or suspected.
What the insurance man really convinced me about was this: there is
a better way. In our Christian community
~e have atried way, a proven way, a successfu~ way in which the welfare and education of our children and young people is
guaranteed.
We plan together as citizens
of God's Kingdom. We do not think only
of our own needs, of our own selves, and
II

of our own children.
We are concernedalso about the children of our fellow Christians. The proof of the success of this way
is shown by our fine system of Christian
schools and colleges where it is possible for
our young people to receive a qual ity Christian education from kindergarten
through
high school and college.
I suddenly and clearlyrealized
that many
of the advantages which my children enjoy
in their Christian education are the result
of the sacrificial concern and faithful stewardship of many people who did not think
of themselves only or merely of their own
children.
These people had the children
of the coming generation in mind. They
saw these ch ildren growing up beside them
and understood that these children would
need facilities if they were to receive the
benefits of on integrated system of Christian
education which alone could prepare them
for life. They understood that only Chris-

not te 11you much about what a college is
and does. But they love God and His Kingdam. They also love God's young people.
They wanted to see God's Kingdom prosper
and God's children blessed. They had given
and were still giving generously so that the
needs of the Kingdom might be met. I remembered with what joy some of them had
pressed gifts for the college and schools into my hands because they felt they were
here for a purpose and are thri lied that they
can see the fruits of years of labor go to
work for the Lord for many more years.
I thought of many single persons. Some
of these were now a lone because their husband or wife had preceded them in death.
Some never had children of their own. Others never married. They were interested in
~ children, and gave and were giving so
that mychildren would havea Christian education.
I thank God for them all.
I also thought about Dordt College.
It

tian schools and Christian colleges can supply this need.
I could now understand, better than ever
before, how important united Christian effort is. The insurance salesman showed me
a way, but it was not the best way. The
better way was united Christian action, motivated by Christian love and concern for
one another and our ch ildren. I saw that
giving to our Christian schools and Christian colleges was closely bound upwith my
Christian profession and my concern and
love for others in the body of Christ.
After the insurance man left 1 thought
even more about what he had said. I remembered that there were many young peopie who had finished school, were now employed, who by regularly giving from their
wages to support our schools and colleges
are helping to build thefacilities
the coming generatian will need -- maybe even
their own children.
There were young couples who had no
children as yet or whose children were still
very small. These young parents look back
with apprec letion to what they had received
in their Christian training. Theywanttheir
children to receive even greater benefits.
They choose a part of that future and are
giving because they know you have to start
planning for college years ahead.
If God
is pleased to bless them as Christian parents
and give them the privilege to train His
children in His fear and knowledge, they
must see to it by their gifts that the facil ities
are at hand when the time comes. They
have to start now.
I thought of parents whose ch i ldren were
growing up, much foster than they ever imagined. The interests of these young people
were developing.
They were maturing in
Christian life. They were selecting goals
and working towards them. Many such parents had given and were giving so that their
young people might be trained in the fear
of the Lord.
I thought of many grandparents.
Most of
them never had the privilege of going to
high school or college.
Many of their own
ch i Idren never had th is privi lege. They can

is young: onlytwelveyearsold.
Whowould
ever have dreamed that so soon after its
founding more than 600 young people would
be studying on campus? Who would have
dreamed that its needs would be so great,
or that it would have such glorious prospects
for the future? If a prophet had stood up in
our community twelve, thirteen years ago
and told us that in a few years wewould see
what we see today (and often take for granted l}, he would have been laughed outof
the meeting.
Nearly three years ago its
immediate needs were projected by an enthusiasticadministration
and endorsed by a
faithful supporting constituency.
The goal
was set for $350,OOOand the campaign was
called "The Tenth Anniversary Campaign."
Today the campaign has realized contributionsand pledges of $210,000 and hasonly
$140,000 to go! Sixty percentof
the goal
has been reached.
Faith has been kept with the people. The
original goals of the three-year
campaign
ho-e been observed .H anyth ing has chcnged,
it is th is: the needs have become greater and
more urgent during the campaign.
$90,000
of the receipts must be used to pay our share
toward Dordt's new, $ 350, 000 library.
$76,000 must be raised as Dordt's share toward the $300,000 science building, soon
to be constructed
and urgently needed.
$70,000 must be ccntrtbuted in order to receive a government loan and grant toward
the badly needed physical education plant
if we are to mainta in our standards and meet
the physical needs of our student body. The
remainder ($114,000) must be raised to help ,
repay some of the outstanding indebtedness
on the property and additional needed faci~ities.
As much of the debt as possible
must be liquidated if the college is to remain on a sound financial footing.
Faith has been kept with God. Without
God's blessing nothing noworealitycould
have been realized.
Dordt College does
not stand as a monument to man or any mani
it is a monument to God, the Supplier, the
Provider, the onlyOneworthyof
honor and
glory. Dordt College is pledged to His glory.
God provides the means by which the col-

lege is maintained and has been built. He
has always given His people such rewards
in their wages and salaries that we have
enough for the needs of His Kingdom and
for the tasks to which He calls us, as well
as for our individua I needs and requirements.
Faith must be kept with the future, with
the young people who are being trained today and will serve as the teachers of our
children and grandchildren,
as the physicians who will minister to their needs, as
the ministers who will proclaim to them the
glad news of salvation and challenge them
to living faith in Christ, as the leaders in
our churches, as Christians in so many diverse professions and co IIings.
Faith must be kept with myself. Jesus
said, "Others have labored, and ye are entered into their labors.
Will future generations remember with praise to God the contributions I make to God's work and Kingdom in my lifetime? No matter if my name
is forgotten, just so they see our God and
His glory through this His work and program. I am part of the community to which
the challenge has been given. I must do
what I can.
How about you? In the next few weeks
ancrmonths thel'"inal push will be given to
complete the Tenth Anniversary Campaign.
Mr. R. Dykstra has visited with the consistories. The bulletin announcements are
prepared.
The committees are prepared.
Are you ready?
TheTnsurance salesman was right. Wise
men plan for the future. But I believe we
have a better way than the way of the insurance salesman. We have the best way,
the right way, the happy way: we don't go
it alone -- we do it together. We do it in
the nome and for the glory of our God and
His Christ!
II

Mrs. Trena Haan Invited
to Join Summer Faculty

A Word

from the Finance Committee

We are grateful to our many contributors for their loyal support to Dordt College during
the past years. We feel that Dordt's past and present has proven to be a success and we
depend upon your continued support in the future.
At a recent meeting of the Finance Committee, it was decided to extend the 10th AnniversaryDrive for one more year. Thegoal had been set at $350,000. A total of $210,000
was pledged or collected leaving a balance of $140,000 short of reaching our goal.
We realize that many contributors have given generously and we appreciate your generosity, however, there are still many who at this time have no share in these contributions.
May we ask you to help in order that this goal may be reached?
The amount asked was
$50.00 per family over a three-year period. The need is great -- the cause is most worthy
afyour support. Let us put our shoulder to the wheel and share in this Kingdom work. God
has blessed us abundantly with a bountiful harvest this past year. Shall we show our gratitude
in this time of need?
John Bonnema
Member of Finance Committee

Can We Raise $140,OOO?
Without A House-to-House
Campaign? Can We Rely
Upon the Personal, Individual
Initiative, Responsibility,
Loyalty, Action of our
Constituents?
Some Claim It Can't Be Done But,
Perhaps we have not had enough faith in our people
perhaps we have never tried hard enough with this method.

Mrs. Haan has received an offer to teach
at the Meadow Brook School of Music at
Oakland University inMichigan.
This is a
summer institute for music study which is
designed to provide a professional experience for talented high school and college
students and high school and college directors and teachers.
The facultyofthis institute Includes some
of the most renowned music ians of our day,
namely, Robert Show, Clayton Krehbiel,
Julius Herford, Olaf Christiansen, Weston
Noble/Alice
Porker, William Vennard and
John Wustman. Mr. Wustman is a former
student of Mrs. Haan and is now an cccom>
panist and vocal coach in New York City.
Mrs. Hocn will be teaching private voice
and voice classes besides working with
teaching-fellows whowill be teaching voice
to the high school singers in Shaw's chorus.

It Can Succeedl
If all our board members, ministers, consistories,
contact members, and people pull together,
do their little part.
Dordt Openly Presents Its Urgent Need.
The Amount is Not ExceSSive.
If

ths

method succeeds it could well begin a new, lest costly,

less time-consuming method for all our Kingdom efforts.

Fall Foundation
Each fa II Dordt College
contacts
the
churches
for the "Foundation
Day Campeign. II This program is to subsidize
the op-

erationo~ budget of the college.
Therewas
excellent cooperation this year and the results

indicate

this.

Income

this year

was

approximately $4000 over the prey ious year.
It is important that the constituency understand
how the operational
program is fino need . About

65 per cent

comes

from tu-

iticnj 20 per cent from quotas; 4 per cent
from denominational
offerings;
7 per cent
from the Foundation
Day Campaign;
the remainder comes from individual
gifts.
The "Foundation
Day Campaign"
should
be distinguished
from the present Anniversary Testimonial
Drive which is for building needs.
In the fall the peopl e cre asked
to help with the operational
needs; in the
spring contact
is made for building
needs.
Below is a report on the Foundation
Drive
according
to individua I churches
and class-

es.

Classis

Minnesota

Baldwin,
Wis.
.
Bejou
Brandon,
Man.
.
Brooten
Bunde
Clara City
Crookston
Emo, ant.
. ............•..
Fort William,
ant.
.....•..
Hancock
.............•...
Kenora,
ant.
.
Minneapol
is, I ..........•.
Minneapolis,
Cal
New Brighton
Ogilvie
Pease
..............•.....
Prinsburg
..........•......
Raymond
Renville

S. St. Paul

North

$
.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

.
.

.........•.....

Willmar
Winnipeg
Kildonan
Transcona

.
.
.
.

194.03
65.00
86.18
252.00
800.00
43.05
10.00
26.00
18.00
14.00
10.00
120.00
65.05
5.00
25.00
650.21
1,211.00
241.00
243.25
48.05
204.50
43.25
5.00
1.00

$4,380.57
Classis

Minnesota

Bemis
Chandler
.........•.......
Edgerton
I
Edgerton
Bethel
Holland
Leota
.............•.•....
Luverne
.....•............
Pipestone
.....•......•....
Volga

Campaign

Day

C lass is Northcentra

I

.
.
.

.

Classis

Ackley,

$

10

Allison
Austinville
...•...........
Britt
...............•.....
Holland
.............•.•..
Hollandale,
Minn ....••.•..
Iowa Falls ...........•.....
Kanawha
............•.....
Kanawha,
Wright
.........•
Lincoln Center
........•.•..
Parkersburg
..........•.....
Waterloo
..............•..
Wellsburg
I ..........•...•
Wellsburg
II
Woden
............•...•.•

.

.

20.00
6.00
196.00
51. 00
25.00
410.00
10.00
334.55
386.27
263.50
238.50
5.00
557.50
128.00
358.00

$2,989.32
Classis

Orange

City

$

Bigelow
Hartley
.............••....
Hawarden
...........••...•
Hospers
......•...........•
Ireton
.................•..
leMars
................•..
Ocheyedan
Orange
City I
Orange
City II
Sanborn
.............•.....
Sheldon
..............•....

.
.
.

Sibley

..

Sioux City
Worth ington

.
.............•.

141.00
94.00
116.00
646.00
508.50
64.00
417.75
1,289.50
397.25
717.00
1,847.00
158.00
47.00
448.00

61.00
343.00
678.75
401.50
127.50.
562.00
172.50
99.00
318.50

$2.163.75

Sioux

Center

Continued

Lebanon

497.50
............•..•..

591 .50

New Holland..............
Omaha
Platte
Rack Rapids
Rack Valley I
Rack Valley Cclvin
Sioux
Sioux

Center
Center

403.00
53.00
$ 779.50
237.00
1,205.50
421.00
1 f 711. 50

I
Bethel

.•.•.•..

1,039.00

Sioux Falls

171. 50
$8.171.25
Other

Classes

Pacific
Northwest
....•.•...
Rocky Mountain
Wisconsin
.............•...
California
South
......••...
Central
California

$2,022.35
1,119.65
527.00
1,033.75
.
1,346. II
.

$6,048.86
Other
Protestant

Denominations

Reformed

Doon, 10 •••.........••••
Hull, lao

Orthodox

O.P.c.

$

32.50
117.99

$

150.49

$

4.00
36.00
53.00
20.00

$

113.00

$

10.00
61.00

$

71.00

.

Presbyterian

of Yale

.........

Hammill
.............•..
Cedar Grove
......•.••..
Oostburg
..•••..•.....•..

$6,891.00

Classis

Pella

$

Cedar
Des Moines
.........•..•.•
Leighton
............••••.•
Newton
Oska loosa I ..............•
Oskc loose Bethe I

Pella I
Pella II

.
.

..
.

Pella Calvary
Peoria
..............•••...
Prairie City

.
.

Sully
Tracy

..
......•..•

,

.

262.00
174.00
216.00
146.00
628.50
339.00
1,037.01
389.00
215.00
345.71
141.00
320.50
86.00

$4,299.72
$

$37,018.96

Inwood

South
.

Totals

Classis

Sioux

Center

Colton

$

Corsica
.........•.......•.
Doon ...........•.......•.
Harrison
Hills, Minn
Holland
Center
...........•

Hulll
Hull Hope

.
..

.
............•...

Hull, N. Dak

.

196.00
178.45
198.55
178.00
85.00
131.00
398.00
108.00
188.25

Reformed
in the U. S.
(Eureka C lass is)
Artas,
S. D
Manitowoc,
Wise.

Outside

Individual
Gifts
our Area

.

.

From Friends
$ 540.00

Totals
Classis Minn.
North
Classis Minn. South .....•••
Classis Northcentral
Classis Orange
City ....•.•.
Classis Pella
...•..........
Classis Sioux Center
Classis Pacific
Northwest
Classis Rocky Mountain
Classis Wisconsin
Classis California
South
Classis Central
California
Protestant
Reformed
Orthodox
Presbyterian
Reformed
in the U. S
Individuals
outside our area

.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

$4,380.57
2,763.75
2,989.32
6,891.00
4,299.72
8,771. 25
2,022.35
1,119.65
527.00
1,033.75
1,346.11
150.49
113.00
71.00
540.00
$37,018.96

